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Celebrating  ears of Service since 

www.btsrr.com
Full Catalog -  $5.00

Only $5.00 shipping in the U.S.

Get Em efore They Are Gone
These its will be etired Soon

Phone: 304-823-3729

Fax: 304-823-2901

#08280        $ 199.95

This speeder was inspired by one that ran on the Oregon-
American Lumber Company.  The body kit consists of laser-
cut basswood, plywood, cardstock, and brass & white metal
detail castings.  And the driver, load, and decals are included!
The fully-assembled mechanism is American Made by David
Hoffman.  It features a sheet brass frame, lost-wax end beams
and steps, NWSL gears and wheelsets. Sn3, Sn2, and Sn42
kits are also available.

McCabe MoW Speeder

In 1975, the Southern Iron and Equipment
Co. started building a 52'-6", 100-ton
gondola. Evans took over SIECO and
continued building the cars through
December 1981. A total of 1,730 cars were
built with three minor body variations. This
model represents the second, and most
common, version of the car.

The unpainted kit consists of high-
quality, no-odor urethane castings for the
one-piece body and separate frame, hidden
weights, and brass & white metal brake
components. Easy assembly with ACC or
epoxy. Less decals, trucks, and couplers.#09201       $ 69.95

                                  50  Converted Pig Flatcar
In the early 1980s, the Norfolk Southern needed additional piggyback flat cars. Starting with old
50’ boxcars, they cut away the bodies, stiffened the frames, and added a trailer hitch.  Similar
conversions were done by other lines.  The unpainted kit consists of high-quality, no-odor urethane
and metal castings.  Easy assembly with ACC or epoxy.  Less trucks and couplers; trailer is not
included.

#09207           $ 69.95

Evans Gondola
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Election Results:  Official as of
Oct. 10.  Also at www.nasg.org. 

Claude Demers the new Member-
ship Chairman: It’s now official -
Claude Demers from Flemington,
New Jersey, has been appointed
NASG Membership Chairman. He
replaces Stan Furmanak who had to
resign the position due to health is-
sues.

Membership questions should
be directed to:

Claude Demers
29 Redwood Terrace
Flemington, NJ 08822
cdemers@earthlink.net  

Promotions Chairman Corrected
Email: Greg Klein’s email in the
Directory is missing a 1.  The cor-
rect email is:
moviemadness1@verizon.net

East Central West Total
Ballots Mailed 1021 447 263 1731
Bailots Returned 244 109 69 422
% Ballots Returned 23.9% 24.4% 26.2% 24.4%

President
Sam McCoy 242 108 66 416
Write Ins 1 1 3 5
Blank 1 0 0 1

Treasurer
Jim Kindraka 234 105 68 407
Write Ins 1 0 0 1
Blank 9 4 1 14

VP, Eastern Region
Monte Heppe 237 237
Write Ins 3 3
Blank 4 4

VP, Central Region
Walt Jopke 106 106
Write Ins 1 1

2009 NASG Elections Final Results

Write Ins 1 1
Blank 2 2

VP, Western Region
Gerry Evans 66 66
Write Ins 2 2
Blank 1 1

In addition to the above, 3 ballots were returned due to invalid addresses.

Certified by Michael Greene, NASG Secretary, October 12, 2009



Comment on E-Zine: I read with interest your comments in the

June ’09 Dispatch regarding the move of some print publications

to internet-based publications. I thought you might be interested in

the editorial on this very subject from Modern Metals – an industry

publication I regularly read.  In their Editor’s opinion advertising

and e-based magazines and content only complement their print

publication. They believe that it enhances their presence to their

target market to have both print and internet based content. And,

as they state, when TV came into the mainstream, radio didn’t dis-

appear. Instead, the two coexist providing a constant stream of in-

formation for viewers/listeners.  Although the recent launch of the

totally digital internet based Model Railroad Hobbyist e-zine is at-

tracting a following, only time will tell if it supplants print-based

publications. For my money, there’s nothing like relaxing on the

deck with a good model railroad magazine and a cold drink!

- Merlyn Jarman, Lawrenceburg, IN

NASG Car Question: The new NASG EJ&E black gondola with

the orange coil cover load is a wonderful surprise. What does the

EJ&E stand for? I would like to see a colorful blue or green AF
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Convention Attendance!

Is attendance at the NASG Annual convention on a
steady decline?  Well, possibly, or possibly atten-
dance goes up and down depending on the economy
and geography.

The 2009 St. Louis one was a good convention – and
overall well organized, especially when you consider
that only a couple of members did most the heavy
lifting. But attendance was way down – 200 or so
compared to 448 for Lowell last year. 

Number one, the economy is the obvious culprit to
be blamed for the precipitous decline – it’s the worst
economic situation since the Depression, and obvi-
ously, a model train convention would be low on the
family budget priority list.

But perhaps, geography contributed too. Let’s look
at the number of NASG members per state and com-
pare it to recent convention attendance. Based on the
2008-9 Directory –
- Northeast – PA, NJ, NY, CT and Mass – (473)

members.  Lowell attendance was 448. 
- Mid-Atlantic – PA, NJ, VA, MD (396) members.

Baltimore 2007 – 400 plus
Altoona 2005 - 400

- Midwest – WI, MI, OH, IN, IL (332) members – 
St. Louis 2009 – 200
Michigan 2006 – 400 plus
Chicago 2004 – 300 plus
Wisconsin 2003 – barely 250
Cleveland 2002 - 360   

- West Coast (116 members in Calif.)
San Jose 2000 – 75

So, it looks like demographics favor conventions
more in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast  based on
membership numbers. Note that even in the midwest
the cities closer to the east coast did better. Atten-
dance is also probably always going to be higher in
these regions als well due to the compact driving dis-
tances and proximity to more manufacturers. In these
two regions you can also add some other nearby
states and the populous regions of eastern Canada as
well. Basically, you can combine the Mid-Atlantic
and Northeast member numbers together because of
the tight geography. 

Out in the Midwest membership drops off, but is still
substantial in many states, but here the states are
physically larger and travel times are increased.
Then you get to the west and south and you see travel
time and distance really goes up and membership is
not as concentrated.  California is kind of an island in
the west so is an exception to the rule. 

Sooo, what the NASG might consider (and individual
convention sponsoring clubs too) is to use these de-
mographics to help in planning and sanctioning an
Annual Convention. No, this is not to say we’ll only
have conventions in the midwest, California and the
northeast, but I suggest that the BOT, convention
chairman and sponsoring clubs might look at trends
to forecast the expected attendance.  Of course, con-
ventions should be spread around the country, but
perhaps there are trends here that might help planners
with such details as hotels, location, room nights,
sales area, convention car numbers, tours, etc. 

I think part of the problem in the Midwest as well is
the fact that there are three other S events annually –
Indianapolis, Fall S Fest and Spring S Spree – that
may dilute attendance. 

Other factors like the economy, 911, gas prices, etc.,
may have affected some of the conventions over the
years. For example, I know that St. Louis and 

Jeff’s
Junction

Continued on page 34

continued on page 34
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NEW PRODUCTS REPORT
By Jeff Madden

HALLMARK (Your local Hall-
mark Store) – The 2009 miniature
Harley Davidson motorcycle is a
1942 military WLA. It’s a diecast S
scale vehicle. All you need to do is
remove the ornament hook and add
a rider. The price is about $8 or $9. 

HOWARD’S TRAINS (hjsh-
eff@mca.cvs – 707-961-0186) has
S scale transfers of logos, beer
signs,  railroad lettering. 

IMAGINE THAT LASER ART
PRODUCTS (www.imaginethat-
laserart.com) has some laser wood
fire escape kits (resembles iron
ones). Two for $6.00.  Also some
high tension electric towers - $6.00
each.

KALMBACH PUBLISHING
(www.kalmbach.com) now has the
2010 American Flyer pocket price
guide available. It retails for
$15.95.  It covers AF from 1946
and also covers American Models
from 1981 and S Helper Service
from 1994. Gilbert AF catalogs are
also listed. Odd though, that the
cover doesn’t reflect that over half
the guide covers SHS and AM.  

LBR ENTERPRISES LLC (WST
Dept., P.O. Box 494, Goshen, KY
40026 www.lbrenterprisesllc.com)
has many S scale decals covering a
variety of subjects from signs to
logos.

LIONEL LLC (www.lionel.com)
There are 10 new AF items for Fall
2009.   SF AA blue and yellow PAs
- $370; SF 3-pack blue stripe pas-
senger cars - $250; SSW (Cotton
Belt) illuminated center-cupola ca-
boose - $70; EL extended vision
illum. caboose - $70,; UP coal
hoper with flag - $70; AF circus
stock car - $70; USPS Railway
boxcar (red, white and blue) - $70;
AF art boxcar (‘53 catalog) - $70;
Sunoco Chemical Tank car - $70. 

MICRO-MARK (www.micro-
mark.com) has made available a
laser-cut wood bridge deck to fit
the Plasticville thru truss bridge.
It’s $24.95 and is 17-1/4” long.
Bridge not included. 

OSBORNE COLLECTABLES
(www.osbornecollectables.com –
262-749-0252 has lots of 1/64 farm
type resin accessories such as grain
bins, corn cribs, farm animals, fenc-
ing, buildings, tires, etc. 

S SCALE TRACTION 
YAHOO GROUP
(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/S_
Scale_Traction/) is having an S
scale pre-war PCC produced as a
resin casting. It will be produced by
Imperial Hobby Productions. The
chassis will be produced by Penn-
sylvania Heritage Models (PHM).
The trucks will be produced by
Steam Ear Models of Australia.
PHM will also make a light bar to
provide head, interior and tail lights
plus a floor with seats. Trolley
poles are available from several
manufacturers – mostly HO and O.
The body will cost less than $100,
and the powered chassis will be
about $185. A second (Black Bee-
tle) power truck will be an addi-
tional $60. Prices for floor, seats,
lights, etc. TBD. Check the Yahoo
group for updates on this project. 

STONEWORKS STRUC-
TURES (E.K. Parson, 176 Kinser
Rd., Madisonville, TN 37354 –
kennethparson@msn.com) has
some new structures coming made
mostly of plaster castings with laser
cut doors and windows. Planned
are two single track tunnel portals,
a warehouse building, highway un-
derpass, 6” x 15” freight house, a
culvert  a stone arch bridge, two
stall engine house, a machine
works and a few others. Prices
TBA. 

SUPPLY CAR LLC (356 Conrad
Circle, Columbia, SC 29212 –
www.thesupplycar.com). Bob Mc-
Carthy has some new stuff going,
especially some nice resin casting
for railroad lineside concrete de-
tails. In S scale these include a
Massey round phone booth, a whis-
tle post, and a mile marker.  Avail-
able now are the phone booths at
$13.95 each and the whistle posts
at $7.95 for a pack of 4.  Many
roads used the Massey round con-
crete phone booths.  A hexagon one
is also coming that was used by
many eastern roads including the
B&O.  Bob is also having made
some wooden arched roofs for the
AM passenger cars so that they can
be updated for certain roads such as
the Southern.  One is for the light-
weight cars and one is for the
heavyweight long Pullmans. Check
with the website for prices and de-
tails. 

TWIN WHISTLE (www.twin-
whistle.com – also available from
Port Lines) has a new S scale bus
station plastic kit available. It meas-
ures 9” x 9” and is in the Art Deco
style of the 1930s. It includes an in-
terior, graphics and an awning.
There is also a laser cut billboard
and bus station sign included. Price
is $79.95. 

TRAINS AND HOBBIES (email
– trainsandhobbies@yahoo.com)
Sheila Seccia is announcing a Parts
& Service book for Gilbert Ameri-
can Flyer. Introductory price is
$24.95 plus $2.50 S&H. It contains
many new exploded views and re-
pair instructions which are not in
the K-Line book. Email for order-
ing address, etc. 
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AMATEUR CLASS
Kit & Converted Diesels

1st - Ed Tooley, WM RS-3
Kit & Converted Freight & MW

1st - David Heine, Sn3 PBL caboose kit
2nd – Bob McCarthy, C of G covered hopper

Scratchbuilt Freight & MW
1st – John Griffin, Schnabel car

Hirail
1st - Ed Tooley, Nickel Plate work train

CRAFTSMAN CLASS
Kit & Converted Passenger

2nd – Nelson Steinmetz, Sante Fe passenger car

MASTER CRAFTSMAN (OPEN)
Freight & MW

2nd – Bob Hogan, scratchbuilt SP box cars
3rd – Bob Hogan, scratchbuilt Santa Fe stock car

Diesels
1st - Bob Hogan, SP GP-9s
2nd – Bob Hogan, Sierra RR Baldwin S-12

Steam Locomotives
1st - Bob Hogan, WP 2-8-2
2nd – Bob Hogan, SP 4-6-2

PHOTOGRAPHY (open class)
1st - Bob Hogan, “Shays and Trout Fishing”
2nd – Bob Hogan, “ EMDs over Donner”

BEST-IN-CLASS
AMATEUR - John Griffin, Schnabel car
MASTER CRAFTSMAN - Bob Hogan, WP 
2-8-2

BEST-IN-SHOW:
Bob Hogan, WP 2-8-2

St. Louis 2009

Above is John Griffin’s Schnabel car that was Best in Class amateur.  Photo Bob Werre

Bob Hogan took Best in Show for his 1st place master craftsman entry - a Western Pacific 2-8-2.
Photo Bob Werre

Bob Hogan

NASG 2009 MODEL CONTEST RESULTS

Thank you to the judges: Gary Mueller, Rusty Westermeier, and Lindsey Neas
Submitted by R. James Whipple, NASG National Contest Chairman
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St. Louis Convention Report
By Jeff Madden and friend

Another convention is notched into the NASG history
books. St. Louis was the host city for 2009 from August
4th through the 8th. A small group led by Jim Bresna-
han had things well organized, and from my experience
things went pretty smoothly. Attendance was a little shy
of 200, a little disappointing, but the attendees had as
good a time as if there were 500. 

The hotel (Mariott Airport) was the same as used by the
2007 Fall S Fest as it was proven convenient to the in-
terstates, airport and light rail. Many took advantage of
the St. Louis Metrolink to travel downtown to see the
St. Louis Union Station Mall and the Arch - my wife
included. 

Hotel Area:  The hotel area designated for the conven-
tion was spacious. There was one layout available for
the attendees to view. It was an American Flyer portable
layout operated by Boy Scout Troop 942 of Florissant,
MO.  The Adult leader who coordinates this is Bill
Stevens who is a member of the American Flyer S
Gaugers of the St. Louis Area. 

Tours: For myself and others from the Chicago and
Wisconsin area St. Louis was a bit of deja vu as the Fall
S Fest is held there every fourth fall. Regardless, there
is always something new to discover in St. Louis. I took
advantage by railfanning some areas I hadn’t been be-
fore and taking the DeSoto Shop Tour.  I did the Bud-
weiser tour for the second time and visited the
Transport Museum for the third. My wife enjoyed the
wine tour and went on the Budweiser one with me. The
bonus for me on the Budweiser Tour (besides the free
beer) was the side trip to the Manufacturer’s Railway -
the captive shortline that serves the Budweiser facili-
ties. Since I had seen most of the layouts previously, I
took advantage to attend more clinics and see some new
railfan sites. 

Clinics: I made two clinics. The S Scale Yahoo group
one was hosted by Dick Karnes in lieu of Bill Fraley’s
absence. It was well attended and we learned of the
background of many S scalers.  Bob Hogan’s passenger
car clinic was extremely interesting. See Jamie (Pull-
man) Bothwell’s suggestion for next year in Extra
Board. Bob talked about how he used Lazer Horizon
sides to create different prototypes. I think if this clinic
was repeated at a future convention it would be well re-
ceived - hint, hint. 

General Meeting: Some news from the General Meet-
ing:  There was a bit of a dust up about the late election.
Roy Meissner of Wisconsin is now the new Clearing
House Chairman as the Marks’ family is finally taking
a well-deserved retirement.  Lee Johnson will soon be
stepping down as convention chair. We’re not sure

Gregg Miller peers at the other conventioneers who
were on the Manufacturer’s Railway tour - a side trip of
the Budweiser tour. 

Two busloads of us toured the Desoto, Missouri car
shops of the Union Pacific.  This is one of two big car
shops on the UP system.  This one specializes in repair
and painting of grain hoppers and auto rack cars. 

David Stevens (left) of the AFSGSLA supervises local
Boy Scouts who helped build and operate this modular
layout that was on display in the lobby.  

Photos Jeff Madden
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about his successor yet. But he reported that a bid for
the 2011 was entered from the Sacramento, California
area. Note: following the convention this was approved
by the BOT.  Doug Peck stated that the GE 2008 engine
is sold out and the current EJ&E car was half sold out.
It was also announced that Jim Kindraka will be the
new treasurer as of 10-1.  Jim Bresnahan will be grad-
ually taking over as coordinator of the website. Alan
Evans is helping with the membership situation - see
page 4 for update. 

Banquet and Awards: Eighty nine attended. Food was
very good. Dave Jasper promoted the next convention
- the 50th Anniversary of the NASG - that is to be held
in Duluth, Minnesota.  Awards: The Sandersfeld Award
for manufacturer of the year went to Jim King of
Smoky Mountain Modelworks. The Perles Award (S ar-
ticle in a non-S publication) went to Jim Martin for his
article in the May 2008 RMC on the S Scale Workshop
which is a Canadian group that promotes S scale at
shows with modular layouts and displays. And your ed-
itor was surprised and pleased to be the recipient of the
Bernie Thomas Award. 

The Views of Jay Mellon of New Orleans:
As has become my habit when attending a major S
gathering, I will present a report of my experiences.
This report is by no means meant to be all inclusive.

Vendors/Exhibitors 
Alan Evans - AT LAST, the long-awaited NASG-spon-
sored brick "modular" building was available (Banta
Models production).  I picked up one of these kits.
After NASG has sold its allotment (100 kits), availabil-
ity/sales will revert to Banta.
Tom Henderson - Had lots of SHS product.  Plus, he
had some old production Downs tank cars.  I couldn't
resist acquiring some of his freight equipment.
Hoquat Hobbies - Jeff had a good selection of S good-
ies.  I picked up some freight car brake detail parts.
Jeff Madden - Had his usual selection of S scale vehi-
cles.
M.L.W. Services - Andy Mallette had his latest kit
there (CN combination car).  Contact him for discus-
sion of proposed S scale models of Canadian prototype.
Michigan Models - Tom Hawley had a very complete
selection of S inventory (AM, SHS, etc.).  I picked up
a SMMW flat car kit I had been looking for.
Portlines Hobbies - The Pecks had their usual plethora
of S merchandise available.  I picked up some new (to
me) Dallee LED light units.
River Raisin Models - Dan Navarre had examples of
his beautiful SP Mikes and 2-10-2s on display.  Plus,
detailed drawings for the SP "Mountain" project which
is a GO.  He also is still soliciting deposits for the gor-
geous N&W J loco.  If interested, you should contact
Dan ASAP (looking like a NO GO as of 2 weeks ago).
S Helper Service - Don, Robin and Mike couldn't make
it to St. Louis, but Will Holt did a nice job of filling in.
The brand new wood reefers had just arrived and were

Guess what tour this is?  Penny and John Royal trav-
eled as vendors from Massachusetts to tour.  Yes, there
were a few free beer samples.

The Manufacturer’s Railway is a captive shortline with
its own yard serving the Budweiser facilities. Here, a
green switcher is dragging cars toward the UP inter-
change to the right. 

Bob Werre (left) says “you dropped your lens cap” to
Dick Karnes as they toured Bob Jackson’s S scale lay-
out in Springfield, Illinois.

photos  Jeff Madden
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available.
Scenery Unlimited - Had a good selection of books
and other S stuff.  I picked up a special run wood reefer
(SHS production).
Stoneworks - E.K. Parson brought some of his struc-
ture work using hydrocal walls.  Excellent brickwork,
stone, etc.  I don't think anything is commercially avail-
able yet (?).
The Supply Car - Bob McCarthy had some wooden
roof stock for heavywgt. passenger cars that seemed to
be "moving" nicely.  He is actively pursuing the pro-
duction of wanted steam locomotives in S scale.

This collection of S vendors is one of the major re-
sources available at an S gathering.  I managed to ac-
quire an Omnicon 2-8-0 steam engine (MoPac
prototype) that I had been searching for, plus some
MoPac heavywgt. cars (AM production).  There was
also a tool vendor there, so, naturally, I had to pick up
some additional modeling tools.  There was also LOTS
of AF product available, both Gilbert era and Flyonel
production.  In that respect, this convention reminded
me of an S Fest.  I was a bit disappointed to learn that
American Models, BTS, and Des Plaines Hobbies
would miss this one.  But, not to worry...Michigan
Models had plenty of AM/SSA products.

Welcoming Reception - A low key affair allowing at-
tendees the opportunity to catch up with old friends.  I
had the pleasure of making some new friends.  Rusty
Westermeier and I had an enjoyable dinner where we
discussed S news/stories.  I also made the acquaintance
of Bob McCarthy (The Supply Car) and his wife.  Bob
is very enthusiastic about the pursuit of needed S mod-
els (locos).

Clinics - Another one of my convention goals was to
catch some clinics.  Jeff English did a great job of filling
in for Jerry Porter on Freight Cars.  Rusty Westermeier
gave us a primer on tools he finds essential for scratch-
building.  Dick Karnes did an admirable job of filling in
for Bill Fraley in the Yahoo S List clinic.  The Hershey
chocolate bars were tasty too.  Dick also gave us a thor-
ough discussion of his easy technique for building rail
crossings.  Bob Hogan's clinic on building smooth-
sided passenger cars had "standing room" only. Where
else can you find this kind of S modeling expertise?

Tours - I didn't partake of any of the available rail tours,
as I had experienced most on a previous trip to St.
Louis.  But, I did go on one layout tour.  We had the
pleasure of taking in some excellent Sn3 modeling by
Randy Meyer and John Kalin.  The Kalin layout espe-
cially evoked the wide open spaces of Colorado narrow
gauge railroading.  I had seen Eric Brooman's layout
(HO) in a feature magazine article.  It was a thrill to see
it in person.  I especially enjoyed seeing his modeling
of desert flora (e.g. ocotillo).  And a number of folks
advised me to see the S scale layout (standard gauge) of
Bob and Brian Jackson.  Although it was a 100-mile

Another view of Bob Jackson’s California-based west-
ern S scale pike. Bob’s layout is a walk-around style and
this is a narrow shelf area only about 2 feet wide.  He’s
even has some rarely modeled “street running.”

Bottom two photos Jeff Madden

Our NASG fruit warehouse fits right in to the California
theme of Bob Jackson’s Central California Railroad. The
orange groves are on another part of Bob’s layout. 

Dave Jasper stares at the Sn3 Consolidation as it crawls
along the cliffs of Randy Meyer’s Colorado based layout.

Bob Werre photo
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trip from St. Louis to Springfield, IL (opposite direction
from my return trip), I certainly didn't regret making
the trip to see this layout on the day after the convention
ended.  This layout depicts the Santa Fe and Southern
Pacific roads in a transition era Central California loca-
tion.  Just some gorgeous modeling on this layout.  It
was also a real thrill to see brass models I remember
from ads (e.g. SWM "Cab Forward"; River Raisin's SP
Mike, 2-8-2, and EMD FT diesels) operating flawlessly.
I was so "jazzed" after seeing the Jackson layout that,
upon arriving home, I launched into continued track-
laying on my own layout.

Other 'S'tuff - Making a decided switch from last
year's brief meeting, this year's General Business Meet-
ing lasted 2 hours, with a lengthy discussion of NASG
election procedures.  Just like last year, Andy Mallette
and Dave Heine serenaded us during the "Happy Hour"
preceding the banquet.  Food and company during din-
ner were excellent.  The model contest was pretty much
"The Bob Hogan Show".   It was also nice to see Jeff
Madden honored for his service as Editor of the Dis-
patch.He received the Bernie Thomas Award. 

Every NASG convention is a bit different.  Last year,
there were "tons" of interesting items in the auctions.
This year, there was considerably less.  But, not to
worry, Auctioneer Jamie Bothwell came to the rescue
with the opportunity to acquire S scale "zombies".  Due
to fewer than planned-for attendees, convention fi-
nances appeared to be running "in the red".  Thus, Earl
Henry made a gracious donation of some prints of his
father's artwork of birds (think Audubon), with all de-
rived proceeds going to help remedy the deficit.  I was
fortunate to make a winning bid on a print of Ruby-
Throated Hummingbirds that has become a gift for a
special friend (also a bird lover).

So, how would I rate this convention?  Very Good.  I
had a great time.  Where else could I "pick the brain" of
Lee Johnson for details of S history?  Where else could
I witness the meeting of Great S Minds (DC Proponent
Bob Nicholson vs. DCC Proponent Dick Karnes)?)
And when it appeared there would be no NASG con-
vention in 2009, Jim and Annette Bresnahan, Gary
Brandenburger and Jack Riely came to the rescue to
provide one.  We, the fortunate beneficiaries of their ef-
forts, thank them profusely.

Jay Mellon, New Orleans

Pluses and Minuses: By Jeff Madden
Pluses:
- Well organized by basically 3 or 4 people
- Good variety of tours
- Walking distances to restaurants and light rail
- Nice convention cars
- Michigan Models had a bit of everything
- Good clinics

Dick Karne’s (middle photo) explains how he makes de-
tailed rail crossings to an interested audience. A sample
is shown in the bottom photo.  

Photos this page by Bob Werre

Randy Meyer works the DCC throttle of his highly de-
tailed mountainous Sn3 layout - one of the layouts on
tour.   Much of the scenery is floor to ceiling. 
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Minuses: 
- The unexpected low attendance. 
- Ninety seven degrees on Saturday
- Hotel breakfast was expensive - most went out.
- Sales area aisles a bit crowded. 

Next Year Duluth!  It’s the 50th Anniversary of the
NASG. Yah gotta go - that includes dealers, plain old
members and officials. 

CONVENTION FACES

Bill Mark, Jr. and his wife Harriet along with son Bill III
have been fixtures at most S events managing the Clear-
ing House table.  They have finally retired for a well-de-
served rest. 

Would you trust this man
(Jim Kindraka) to be your
treasurer?  Sure, he’s
done it before.

Photos this page 
by Bob Werre

Bob McCarthy (Supply Car) explains concrete phone
booth models to Chuck Leonard in the sale hall. 

Alan Evans finally
had the NASG brick
building in his
hands and for sale.
Many were sold. 

“Lookee here” says Doug Peck as he shows off a new
kit he’ selling. 

Brian (left) and Bob Jackson attended the convention
and had their Springfield, IL S scale layout on tour. 
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Your editor Jeff Madden (left) recieives the Bernie
Thomas Award from  Executive VP Dave Blum

Convention Chairman Jim Bresnahan (left)is honored at
the banquet with a St Louis Cardinals hat from Dave
Blum, who dons the rival Cubs hat.

This page - Left is a fishing boat
(modeler ?) 

Below is Nelson Steinmetz’s 2nd
place craftsman kit and converted
Santa Fe passenger car. 

All photos this page 
by Bob Werre

More winners on page 17

Andy Malette receives the
Perles Award (S article in
non-S publication) for fellow
Canadian Jim Martin.  Dave
Blum reluctantly passes up
a few jokes to get serious.

Photos this page by Bob Werre

AWARDS

CONTEST WINNERS
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The Bristol S Gaugers (BSG) re-

gret the passing of Dan Lundy, one

of their members recently. Dan was

an active club member, and owner

of Capistrano Models. Tom Ro-

bichaud is President of the BSG;

Helen Lenart, V.P.; Chet Brown,

Treasurer; and Dick Connors, Sec-

retary of the club. Member Alan

Coughlin ably edits the club

newsletter. Club member Don

Hazenzahl had his S layout in the

October issue of the Classic Toy
Trains magazine. Don is now dis-

mantling his layout in preparation

to moving.

Gene Kelley’s layout was fea-

tured in a past issue of the maga-

zine. Club members Jerry & Jackie

River have sold their home on the

Merrimack River, and have now

moved to Florida. Hopefully the

club members will see them when

they venture north for the snow and

ice that New England features. In

one of his newsletter epistles, Doug

Peck has an article describing the

founding and early evolution of S

gauge as a modeling scale. Those

involved in promoting and selling

products for our favorite gauge are

described along with the naming of

the gauge.

The Connecticut S Gaugers

(CSG) planned to set up and oper-

ate their modular layout at the

Cheshire High School Ram Band

Train show on November 22, 2009.

The set up is to be coordinated by

Steve Kutash,V.P. of the club, in

charge of the module displays with

the help of other members who

bring modules to the layout dis-

plays. The club layout normally in-

cludes tracks operated with AC, DC

and DCC power supplies. Opera-

tion with DCC was recently insti-

tuted on their modular layout. 

Bill Fuhrman is CSG club Pres-

ident, Steve Kutash, V.P.; Craig

O’Connell Sect’y/Editor; and your

column editor is Treasurer of the

club. The club purchased hats and

shirts ( both w/ & w/o pockets) that

have the name of the club on them.

Steve Kutash and Bob Comstock

coordinated the ordering and distri-

bution of the shirts. A recent meet-

ing of the club featured a talk by

Jeff Barker, Deputy Commissioner

of Transportation for the State of

Conn. who is the nephew of the

meeting host, Bob Comstock. Jeff

presented the plans and future serv-

ices that the state is implementing

for rail transportation. Jeff is re-

sponsible for Metro North in Conn.,

and the connecting Shore Line East

commuter rail services. These make

up the busiest commuter rail lines

in the nation. The Dept. is in the

process of ordering and putting into

service 300 new M-8 electric rail

cars for commuter service. 

A meeting of the club members

was held on June 27th at the home

of Stan Stockrocki, in Poughkeep-

sie, NY Stan has an amazing highly

detailed S scale layout which the

club members could enjoy. The

CSG sent out a listing of 54 dues

paid members last Spring. Craig

O’Connell, V.P. edits the club

newsletter and he has recently

began to distribute it via e-mail to

many members.

The Pioneer Valley S Gaugers

(PVSG) met at the home of Dave

Plourde, on August 22. Dave

Plourde has recently been medicat-

ing for Lyme disease, and he is

coming along better according to

the club newsletter information. 

The members attending the

meeting at Dave’s house ran trains

on his highly detailed hi-rail layout.

Club member Frank Grano has ed-

ited some of the issues of the club

newsletter in the past, and Dave

Plourde, founder of the club, has

done more than his share of the ed-

iting and distribution of the

newsletter. Steve Allen has agreed

to take over the editing function,

and Steve hosted the club members

for their meeting on May 30, 2009.

Club members met at the

Steaming Tender Restaurant for

their meeting on June 13, and to

have lunch. Several members of the

club including Charlie Bettinger,

Frank Grano, John Robertson,

George Reneris, and Dave Plourde

had their layouts open and dis-

played for the recent NMRA Na-

tional Convention held in Hartford,

CT on July 5-12. Members of the

club helped those having their lay-

out on display as part of the con-

vention train layout displays. 

Charlie Bettinger hosted the

club members for their meeting on

Sept. 12. Four of the PVSG mem-

bers (Dave Plourde, George

Reneris, Frank Grano, and Steve

Allen ) do volunteer work at the

Holyoke, MA Soldiers Home. The

home has a moderately sized

HO/DCC layout that is maintained

by the club members, and operated

“Where We Make Tasty Sandwiches Of Your Club News”

THE CLUB SANDWICH
By Dave Pool
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with the residents. 

Club member Larry Covey has

recovered from a bout with cancer,

and hopefully will be attending the

club activities in the forthcoming

months. 

The Western NY S scale Associa-

tion (WNYSSA) held their last

spring meeting at the Red Top Hot

Dogs Restaurant (?), in Hamburg,

NY in May. Club member Don

Webster coordinates the club mod-

ule set ups. Gregg Mummert coor-

dinates the club activities and edits

the club newsletter. The newsletter

is being distributed by e-mail, as a

cost savings to the membership The

club renewed their NASG booster

ad, which appeared in the most re-

cently published directory issue. 

Club member Paul Wachowicz

hosted the club members for their

meeting on Sept. 22, in North

Tonawanda, NY. Dave LaGraves

offered to help coordinate arrange-

ments for a club holiday party in

December, and Lew Cabello is

scheduled to host the club for their

November meeting. 

The club is considering the dis-

play of a layout at the NFD-TTOS

Show, on Oct. 25, at the Leonard

Post, Cheektowaga, NY, and coor-

dinating with the RASG for a lay-

out display on Nov. 15, at the

GSME Show, to be held at the

Batavia Grounds, Batavia, NY A re-

cent newsletter issue had the fol-

lowing admonition: “If you aren’t

part of the solution, you are part of

the probem”.

Rochester Area S Gaugers Club

(RASG) has a web site managed by

member Bill Johnson, and it is used

to display photos of recent events

that the club has planned and at-

tended. 

The club was considering set up

operation of a display layout at the

GSME Train Show, to be held on

Nov. 15, at the Batavia Downs,

Batavia, NY. The club has set up

jointly with the WNYSSA club

members in the past at the show.

The club website includes a scrap-

book and schedule of events page.

The club rented a classroom in a

local Catholic school that was

closed. The rent is nominal and

covered by donations the club re-

ceives from displaying their layout

at train shows. The classroom is

used to set up the clubs modules

with a space to work on them and

save time putting up and taking

down the layout. The possibility of

constructing a permanent layout in

the classroom is also being consid-

ered.

The Waybill is the official newslet-

ter publication of the South Jersey

S Gaugers (SJSG) and the club

meets on a regular basis on the first

Friday of the month, at the Strat-

ford, NJ Senior Center. 

Play Trains events held by the

club are meets at a member’s home

to operate a layout or visit to a

model RR event or place, without

any club business meeting taking

place.  Officers of the club are:

Hank Worrell, Pres.; Greg Berndt-

son, V.P.; Steve Politowski, Sec’ty.;

Joe Balcer, Treasurer; and Ken

Palmer, Ass’t. Treasurer. Mike Mc-

Connell edits the club newsletter

and maintains the club web site..

The club is to be commended

on their use of standing committees

that are responsible for various ac-

tivities and duties of the club oper-

ations. They have a Layout

Committee, History Committee,

Clinic Committee, Trip Committee,

all that perform various duties of

the club activities. This organiza-

tional set up allows (or makes op-

erational) various members to par-

ticipate in the events of the club.

One person is not responsible for

planning, organizing and over-see-

ing all of the club activities. It is

planned to edit and distribute the

newsletter via e-mail to save

postage expense.

The club meetings typically

have clinics related to the construc-

tion and maintenance of S scale

trains, or other topics of interest to

the members. Greg Berndtson re-

cently gave a clinic on detail cast-

ings at a club meeting. Ray Farrell

gave a clinic on civil war era mili-

tary trains. Another recent clinic

was on scenery or weathering, for

the members interest.

The club set up and displayed

their layout at the train show held

on June 20-21, 2009 in Tuckahoe,

NJ at the Upper Twp. Community

Center. The club set up and oper-

ated their layout at the Yellin

School, Stratford, NJ on Oct. 17.

Steve Politowski wrote an article

that appeared in the recent issue of

The Waybill describing the Cass

Scenic Mountain RR, in West Vir-

ginia. John Aaron wrote an article

on the Hoboken, NJ train station

and City, which included photos of

the recently completed second club

layout. Hank Worrell contributed

some of the club layout photos. 

The North Penn S Gaugers

(NPSG) held their Sept. 24 meeting

at the home of member Haycock.

The club members recently dis-

cussed the purchase of an S gauge

train set that could be given away at

train shows where the club set up

and operated a layout. Club mem-

ber Joe Bolsar distributes informa-

tion about the club and meeting

minutes for publicity about the club

activities. Ray Nase will coordinate

continued on page 26 
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Well, the contest was kind of the Bob Hogan show. Besides the 2-8-2 on page 8, Bob took a 2nd place master crafts-
man award for the SP box car, 1st place mc for the SP GP9s, 2nd place mc diesel for the Sierra S-12, and 2nd place
mc for the SP 4-6-2.  The passenger cars below were used by Bob for his passenger car clinic.  The L&W Sn3 ca-
boose won a 1st place amateur kit & converted (PBL kit) for Dave Heine. Bob McCarthy received a 2nd place in this
same category for the C of GA covered hopper.  Ed Tooley took 1st amateur hi-rail for the NKP wreck train

Photos by Bob WerreCONTEST WINNERS
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Left - Standard S sneaks
into the Sn3 layout of Randy
Meyer. His Colorado moun-
tain theme railroad was on
the layout tour. 

Below - An Sn3 Marion
shovel graces the layout of
John Kalin. Note the clever
backdrop. 

Photos by Bob Werre

S-PIKES AT ST. LOUIS
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Above is a sneak preview of Bob Jackson’s Central California Railroad that will be featured in an upcoming RMC
article by Bob Werre.  Here an SP 2-8-2 passes a Santa Fe E6 at the Fresno station.  Note the shoulder of the on-
looker, yes, that’s the height of most of the layout which runs linear style around the basement. DCC with sound
operates the equipment.   Below - In the same town (Springfield, Illinois) John Nosari operates an American Flyer
layout. Here a Lionel AF 2-8-2 steams around a hi-rail curve. Note the collection shelves in the background.  If you
visit John’s layout, you wont go away hungry.

Photos by Bob Werre



SMOKY MOUNTAIN MODEL WORKS : GE 70-TONNER

Product Review and Assembly Aid
By Gerry Evans

Article starts on next page
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GENERAL ELECTRIC’S
70-TONNER. Smoky
Mountain Model Works,
35 Springwood Dr.,
Asheville, NC 28805.
8 2 8 - 7 7 7 - 5 6 1 9 ,
www.smokymountain-
modelworks.com. #64-
DSL-1 (Early Phase)
and #64-DSL-2 (Late
Phase). Price: $325.

KERMIT’S  KLEANING  KHEMICALS

AKA: NASG Brick Building
By Gerry Evans

Article starts on page 24

While inventory lasts,
available to NASG
members only from:
NASG Building, Alan
Evans, Rocky Fork
Printing, 165 Granville
St., Gahanna, OH 43230.
Price: $99.95 + $5 s&h.
After that it will be avail-
able from Banta Model-
works

> > > > > PRODUCT REVIEW DOUBLE FEATURE < < < < <
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L
imited to 100, this unique kit was designed and
produced using 3D CAD/Solid Modeling and
Rapid Prototyping technology. This process gen-

erates an end-product that is unmatched for level-of-
detail right down to NBW castings, tiny hinges,
sharp-edged louvers and flag holders that could be
drilled out for actual use. All inventory has now been
cleared from SMMW’s shelves, but kits are available
from SMMW’s dealer network as listed on SMMW’s
web site.

The weakest point of most kits, be they engines, cars
or structures, always seems to be instructions and illus-
trations. SMMW has stored their comprehensive 17-
page instructions, assembly photos and prototype
photos on a 34.6MB CD in PDF format that accompa-
nies the kit…in color. I’ve never seen this done before
in S though a similar practice may be common in other
scales.

The body and frame are separate one-piece urethane
castings. The mechanism is pre-assembled. The shell
attaches to the frame using four cast-on tabs and two 2-
56 screws. The rest of the assembly entails drilling
holes and installing handrails, pilot beam grabs, pilot
step grabs, hood-mounted drop grabs, door handles and
forming the handrails. An included jig is an invaluable
assistant for all of this.

Details include clear window and headlight lens inserts,
both headlight styles as separate parts to allow for max-
imum variety, footboards, spare stanchion deck mounts,
cab steps, horn, bell, smoke stack, side frames and SHS
01295 couplers. Open and closed front louver castings
are included so either version may be modeled. Two
strips of 1/8”-thick brass rod are included for heft and
are installed under the running boards.

The early phase engine had a blank front hood-end and
circular headlight while the late phase had a louvered
hood-end and twin-beam headlights in a rectangular
frame. As noted in the instructions, exceptions and vari-
ations were not uncommon.

Extra parts abound for some of the smaller resin cast-
ings and headlight lenses. Also included is some wick-
ing for cleaning up solder joints and spare rubber hose
for the mechanism’s u-joint connections. In addition,
enough .0125” and .02” wire is included to accommo-
date a few bending errors. Separate the wire sizes be-
fore construction begins.

With the exception of three previous incantations of the
GE 44-toner, this is the only other GE diesel switcher,
to my knowledge, produced in 1:64. Other switchers
have included various ALCO and EMD diesels. A
movement is currently underway that would have
SMMW, in the foreseeable future, producing a FM H
10-44 switcher. I’m already signed up.

The “assembly aid” portion of this article is intended
to be a practical guide that goes beyond the assembly
instructions and points out some of the pitfalls and cau-
tions encountered while actually building the engine.
The “aids” follow the suggested order of assembly un-
less otherwise noted. Hopefully, this will inspire any
timid kit owners to move the kit from the shelf to the
bench.

The instructions tell the builder to check the brass bars
for straightness. The frame itself should also be
checked.  My frame was warped downward at the mid-
dle, and since I didn’t notice the sway until too late, you
can see a tiny bit of  “gap-osis” between it and the hood.
If your frame isn’t flat, I’d suggest putting it into some
hot water and then under pressure until it will lie flat
when cool. Once the brass bars are in-place adjusting
the frame becomes dubious.

The kit comes with two SHS 01295 couplers. To make
these fit, some trimming, as outlined in the SMMW in-
structions, must be done. During trimming, the couplers
tend to disassemble themselves, and they are not easily
reassembled due to spring orientation. After my initial
trimming fiasco, I stabilized the second coupler top and
bottom with the tiniest bit of CA before I began trim-
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ming. Tiny pieces of masking tape would also work.

Through the holes in the brass weights, #45 clearance
holes are drilled for 2-56 screws that will hold the cab
tightly against the frame. To give these screws some-
thing to anchor in, the instructions call for installing two
triangular mounting tabs centered on either side of the
cab’s inner wall. Instead, align the frame and cab and
use the #45 clearance holes and a felt-tip scribe to mark
the horizontal positions for the mounting tabs. Also, in-
stead of following the instructions to drill a #48 tap hole
in the tabs and tap them with 2-56 screws, I drilled a
#50 (actual tap hole for 2-56 screws) and used an actual
2-56 tap to create the screw thread pattern.

The fuel/air tank extensions will fit better if some of the
resin lip along the brass rods is scraped away. Once in-
place, I flush-cut the screws that hold these pieces to
the frame. I also added some 1”x2” styrene strips to the
seams between the tanks and their extensions to cover
up the seams and simulate support straps.

The instructions call for using a precision drill press for
the deck and body holes to avoid drill breakage. I don’t
own one. I used a pin vise for all holes and broke only
one #78 bit.

A generally nice jig is included for wire-bending which
is the next step in the instructions. I’d recommend fol-
lowing the printed order of assembly except for the long
deck grab that extends across the width of each pilot. If
you’re more careful than I, go ahead and put them in; I
kept bending them out of shape and had to repeat the
bending and installation process three times. Once the
footboards were in-place I installed my third and final
version.

Exactly 28 door handles must be bent and installed.
Prior to gluing them from the interior, and to keep the
handles either perfectly, as preferred, vertical or hori-
zontal and away from the surface, I used the following
method. I started with one hood side and put a long
piece of Scotch Poster Tape under the handles and then
held them stationary from the top with Scotch Magic
Tape. I applied CA from the inside to this group, reused
the poster tape on the hood’s other side and then cut the
long piece of poster tape into shorter pieces as I affixed
each door handle one-at-a-time. Note that there two
small doors on either side near the front of the hood and
two more near the outer edges of the rear cab wall.

These are sand-filler access hatches and have finger-
holes instead of handles. Since I took the finger-holes
for drilling dimples, I put handles on them. As finger-
holes, I believe I’d not drill them and leave them as is.
Drilled-through hollow holes could become a source of
light-leakage if bulbs or LED’s were installed.

The instructions call for installing a horizontal grab
across the front hood louver. This grab is not on the
bending jig nor are there any drill dimples in the louver
frame. The grab is seemingly visible in some of the pro-
totype photos and model photo on Page 5 and appears
to be vertically centered on the louver frame. Trial and
error.

The horn deserves its own paragraph. SMMW includes
enough half-horn castings to give the builder three at-
tempts which maybe mean they anticipated some diffi-
culty/damage. A #74 hole is drilled into the cab roof
and then the assembled horn set aside until later. My
first attempt at joining two half-horn castings, cleaning
them up, sanding the seam and drilling out the flute
took exactly one hour. I then promptly broke off the
fragile mounting post. Instead of throwing another hour
at two more castings, I CA’d a piece of 1/32” styrene
rod for a mounting post and set the horn aside until
later. When later came I still managed to break off and
then remount the horn three times. Sensing an on-going
presence of potential disaster during bench-testing, I
opened my “horn drawer” and substituted a B.T.S. brass
horn that closely resembles the discarded resin origi-
nal.

I completely misinterpreted how to use the footboard
support-bracket bending jig. I saw the .04”-wide chan-
nel and thought the .01563”-thick brass strip should be
bent inside the channel. Due to the desperate dimen-
sions, putting the strip into the channel produces next-
to-nothing bends. The instructions are mute on the
method so I guess SMMW thought it would all be ap-
parent. Actually, the channel separates two L-shaped
jigs. The shorter brackets are created by pressing the
brass strip along the right outer edge of the right-side L,
and the longer brackets by doing the same along the left
outer edge of the left-side L. These are easy to adjust or
touch-up with a pair of tweezers when fitting them to
the pilots.

The instructions apologize to the builder for not being
able to use the footboard backet-spacing jigs at the
lower left corner of the jig board. Spacing is easy, and
the jig is superfluous as there are eight NBW castings
on each pilot that accommodate lining up the brackets.

The next things to be installed are the lift rings for the
cut levers. Just like NBW castings, these then to disap-
pear into the land of “zing.” Best bet is to handle them
with a tweezers from a Swiss Army Knife. I was fortu-
nate that I had some extras on-hand. The ones provided
come from Detail Associates. At present, these have,
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temporarily I hope, become unavailable. Reasonable
substitutes include the Tichy eyebolt sets and Plano
etched lift rings. I’m not familiar with the Plano lift
rings which come in a variety of sizes, but I have some
of the Tichy items. They are quite nice, made of Celcon
and almost indestructible.

The instructions state, “…the axles are solid and will
short if (4) wipers are used.” Actually, since the wheels
are all insulated from the axles, you can use four wipers
so you’ll have all-wheel pick-up unlike what the in-
structions state. Unfortunately, only enough spacers and
0-80 screws are provided to make three pick-ups. So, if
you want all-wheel pick-up, styrene tubing can easily
augment the brass spacers, but you’ll have to have some
5/32” 0-80 screws. BTW, the spacers go between the
brass pick-up bars that have to be fabricated and the
sides of the gearbox. This is unclear in the instructions.
Also, the instructions tell the builder to drill the filler
plugs with a #49 and use the 0-80 screws to tap the filler
plugs. I tap-drilled the plugs with a #56, the correct size,
and then tapped them with an 0-80 tap. In the instruc-
tions, where pick-up and wiper fabrication and installa-
tion are described, there is a template for cutting out the
brass pick-ups that will serve for connectivity between
the wipers and the motor. Two of the measurements on
the template are graphically correct though numerically
incorrect, the space marked 5/8” is actually 11/16” and
the space marked 7/8” is actually 31/32”. Use the tem-
plate as it appears.

The instructions call for 15 stanchions. You’ll need only
14 as the one called for near the cab end door doesn’t
exist. The instructions tell the builder to make a scale
37” spacer for trimming stanchions. Do this. Also,
make another tool with a scale 45” marked. I made
mine from a quarter-inch-wide piece 1/32” basswood
and left some space above the 45” mark so I could hold
the tool vertically. This tool will be used to adjust the
height of the eight corner handholds. In both cases use
the tools as if they were a religious expe-
rience. Any deviations will throw the
handrails askew. This is most noticeable if
the corner handholds are not exactly at the
same height.

For future shell removal, the side
handrails are not permanently attached to
the cab face. The kit provides some deck
mounting flange castings for this purpose.
The only advice here is to drill the castings
before cutting them from the carrier.

On SMMW’s prototype model as pictured
in the instructions and on their web site,
they have omitted two very short railings
between the rear cab-end corner hand-
holds and the rear cab wall. SMMW as-
signed blame for the omission on time
limitations. I also omitted these two small

railings as they would greatly hinder removal of the
body shell. SMMW agreed with my assessment. No
one will ever miss them.

I added on the bell that comes with the kit. I think it’s a
nice touch. I also added some air line hoses with glad-
hands that didn’t come with the kit. I chided SMMW
for these omissions as hoses and glad-hands are almost
a hallmark on their kits. In addition, I installed two cir-
cuit boards so I’d have forward and reverse lighting.
The forward, locally-fabricated, board has three 3mm
LED’s that light the headlight and two class lights. I
stained the class light LED’s blue. What I termed as
class lights, probably aren’t, but the hemispherical sur-
face looks like a lens so they became class lights. The
rear light uses a Miniatronics #100-302-01 N scale
3mm LED board. All the lenses came with the kit.

I produced the decals for the Arizona & New Mexico
Rwy. with MS Word and printed them on clear Micro-
Mark decal paper using a laser printer. This signage is
a total anachronism as the A&NM, which did inter-
change with both the ATSF and the SP, was absorbed by
the latter around 1920, some 26 years before GE started
producing 70-tonners. Very little is known about the
A&NM except it operated between/around Lordsburg,
NM and Wilcox, AZ. In addition to eggs and milk, the
A&NM probably moved copper ore to its interchanges.

As seen in the photo, this spunky little switcher embod-
ies some supurb detail and is tightly engineered, a nice
addition to any layout as an industrial switcher or short-
line multi-purpose diesel. In addition, 70-tonners were
purchased by the following larger haulers: SP, CN, Nor-
folk Southern, Frisco and Atlantic & Western.

I sincerely hope these aids/suggestions encourage other
buyers to take the 70-tonner kit from the shelf to the
workbench. Build something; it’s good for your soul.
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PRODUCT REVIEW
KERMIT’S KLEANING KHEMICALS

AKA: NASG BRICK BUILDING
GERRY B. EVANS

SEE PHOTOS ON COVER AND PAGE 20

KERMIT’S KLEANING KHEMICALS, AKA:
NASG BRICK BUILDING. Banta Modelworks, 421
Hopkins Rd., Dummerston, VT 05301. (800) 653-
8214, www.bantamodelworks.com. Kit #4118, Price:
$99.95 + $10 s&h. Also, while inventory lasts, avail-
able to NASG members only at NASG Building,
Alan Evans, Rocky Fork Printing, 165 Granville St.,
Gahanna, OH 43230. Price: $99.95 + $5 s&h. In-
clude current NASG Membership Number. OH res-
idents add $6.75 sales tax. As of mid-September
2009, NASG had 56 kits on-hand or available.

This kit includes the following items: a sheet styrene
roof, two white metal chimneys, a laser-cut plywood
people door, laser-cut glazing for the people door, a
sheet of 16 laser-cut styrene pilaster covers, an eight-
piece laser-cut plywood billboard, a generous sheet of
printed graphics, 20 clear styrene window castings (10
closed and 10 with multi-position vent windows), 20
second and third floor styrene window frames, 10 first
floor styrene wall frames, 10 first floor styrene brick
façade pieces, 20 second and third floor styrene brick
façade pieces, 14 styrene pilasters, 22 extra styrene
brick wall pieces that go unused and a nice set of in-
structions with a few typos but many pictures and illus-
trations. A doorknob is mentioned in the instructions.
In my haste to open the sealed package of small parts,
I must have overlooked and then lost the part.

The building’s footprint is 12”l. x 8 3/8”w. The bricks
are, on average, 3.2” x 8.7” including the mortar lines,
but 1:1 bricks vary from building to building and era to
era. The 1:1 bricks I use for insulation when torch-sol-
dering are 2.25” x 8.5”.

The first thing to be done is to correct a mold-maker’s
mistake. Differing portions of the ten second and ten
third-floor wall frames must be cut away. Per instruc-
tions, you will absolutely need a small-toothed razor
saw for this. A small file, not mentioned, helps get the
inside corners nice and square. While this blunder cor-
rection may seem burdensome, I was done with all 20
pieces within an hour.

To make way for train and people access, three of the
first-floor lower frames must be cut away. The instruc-
tions call for this in Step 11. I felt this was better done
during Step 8 and immediately before painting. I
painted the concrete portions with Color Place Gray
Primer and left the brick untouched except for creating
mortar lines.

I made the mortar lines using drywall compound. I just

spread it on with a ¼”-round paintbrush and, once set
for a few minutes, wiped it off. This method always
leaves a white patina on the bricks’ surfaces. Hydrocal
brick mortar lines tend to be a bit deeper than those cast
into styrene so a lot of the patina can be removed with
a light-abrasive sanding pad or Scotch-Brite pad that
won’t tear into paint or remove mortar. Even a mois-
tened micro-cloth will work. For this styrene brick, I
tried something new, and I feel it worked well. I went
over all the brick with a Mr. Clean Magic Eraser. I got
rid of 85 percent of the white patina and didn’t obscure
many of the mortar lines.

Up to Step 12, where wall assembly actually begins,
everything is prep work. Note that the two upper walls
are 3/64” wider than the lowest wall. This is not a prob-
lem and does not require trimming/sanding. Later, the
pilasters will compensate for this disparity. I just cen-
tered the upper sections on the lowest.

During Step 14, the windows are added. The window
mullions and tilt-window frames are transparent. If you
don’t mind transparent, proceed per instructions. Using
a steel straight-edge and a black Ultra Small-Tipped
Sharpie, I drew in all the mullions and tilt-window
frames. I’m sorry to report that this took me somewhere
between four and five hours, but I just couldn’t see hav-
ing them transparent. I scribed my lines on the rear flat
surface. In the end notes to the instructions, Banta sug-
gests marking only the tilt-window frames on the front
raised mullions. Either will work.

Step 14 calls for installing the tilt-windows later, post
wall erection. I installed the tilt-windows into larger
windows before putting the assemblies into the wall
frames. The tilt windows are .0635” wide while the
openings are .0625” wide. As the tilt-windows’ widths
apparently can’t be sanded due to positioning nubs
along the sides, later installation would require either
sanding the static windows’ mullions, or a very tight fit.
I chose no sanding at all and forced the tilt-windows in
for that very tight fit. The downside of installing the tilt-
windows at this point is that they, tilted, will extend be-
yond the surface of the outside walls. So, if/when the
building is laid on any of its sides for interior access, the
top edge must be supported off the work surface so the
tilted windows don’t become a fulcrum.

Of the 30 tilt-windows, 12 were missing a positioning
nub on one side. The breakage is a product of an ill-de-
signed carrier that doesn’t protect the outside nubs. I
broke off three more during tilt-window installation,
but, as you can see, all my windows are, by design,
canted at approximately the same angle. Moral: You
don’t need the nubs to get the tilt-windows plumb and
aligned. So, you need not send pieces with broken nubs
back to Banta for replacement. Once I had all the tilt-
windows forced into the position I wanted, using a tiny
paintbrush, I touched the pivot points with some MEK
though that was probably overkill considering how tight
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Wall erection takes place in Step 15. The text is some-
what ambivalent about how the corners should align
for proper roof fit. If, however, you study the picture
immediately below Step 15, you can see which wall has
three brick sections. This has to be a sidewall while the
other has to be an end wall. When I finally got all four
walls erected and glued, the styrene roof piece fitted
perfectly. The corner butt joints are somewhat fragile.
To reinforce the corners, I glued in some 1/8”sq.
styrene rod.

Methods not mentioned above: With small exception, I
glued the styrene parts together with brushed-on MEK.
The exceptions are the six pilaster covers that rest on
the built-up roof’s surface. I attached them with Liquid
Nails. If I had put these covers on prior to adding roof-
ing material, the MEK would have been appropriate. I
assembled the people door and billboard with Aleene’s

Tacky Glue. I attached the people door window glazing
with clear nail polish. I glued on the signs with MMM
spray glue. I also used the MMM spray glue for the
roofing material. I sprayed the roof’s exterior with the
aerosol adhesive and sprinkled on some light-colored
ballast. I glued the billboard and chimneys to the roof
with CA. As with the brick walls, I mortared the chim-
neys with drywall compound. Before assembly, I
sprayed all interior walls and the interior roof with gray
Color Place primer. At appropriate moments, mostly ei-
ther off-model or before window installation, I sprayed
almost all exterior parts with Testor Dullcote.

With enough time, materials and patience, this basic
three-story building could become a skyscraper or a
sprawling warehouse complex. Banta has announced
that they will have additional roof details available in
the near future. With the exception of obscuring the
mullions and window frames, I had a really fine time
putting this kit together.
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Club Sandwich cont’d from page 16
the bringing and returning of the

layout to the point of the exhibition.

The club held election of offi-

cers for the year 2009, and the fol-

lowing have agree to serve: Alex

Larkin,President; Roger Gerhart,

V.P.; Norm Lepping, Secretary; and

Barry Simpson, Treasurer. 

Roger Gerhart located a source

for RR theme lapel pins, and the

club members are considering pur-

chase of same to use at train shows

and other events where the mem-

bers could signify their status as

club members.

The club members displayed

their layout at a train show in

Gilbertsville, PA on Sep. 20, and at

the Frederick Mennonite Home on

October 14-15, 2009. Barry Simp-

son volunteered to be the club pho-

tographer, at a recent meeting of the

club.

The Neshaminy Valley AF Club

(NVAFC) held their meeting at the

home of Mike & Janet Berus in

Harleysville, PA on August 14.

Mike Ramsey coordinates the club

activities and distributes the club

newsletter via e-mail. 

The club had a summer meeting

and barbecue at the home of mem-

ber Paul Fenn at the beginning of

the Summer season.

The Pittsburgh S Gaugers (PSG )

held “Coffee and Trains” get to-

gethers at Kings Restaurant, in

Harmerville, PA. on Jul. 14, and

Aug. 11, 2009. These meetings are

well attended and are separate from

the regular meetings of the club,

held in member’s homes. The Sep.

Coffee and Trains meeting was held

on Sep. 15 at the same restaurant.

Jonathon Knox coordinates the club

activities and distributes the club

newsletter via e-mail.

The Sep. club meeting was held

at the Kennedy First Alliance

Church, near McKees Rocks, PA.

The club has found a good location

for meetings are church social halls

or fire dept. halls. A member of the

club can host the meeting and coor-

dinate the availability of the hall.

The club members discussed possi-

ble programs for their meetings,

and a lot of very good ideas were

presented. These included having a

white elephant sale where members

could sell their unwanted train re-

lated items, and a clinic on assem-

bly of a wood laser kit, where the

club would provide, and members

participating would purchase a

small building to practice on as part

of the clinic. A white elephant sale

was held at the Aug. 8 club meeting

held at the Kennedy First Alliance

church, McKees Rocks, PA.

The club is planning to attend

and set up an operating layout at the

Greenberg Train Show to be held

on Nov. 14-15, in Monroeville, PA. 

The club has two operating lay-

outs, including a high-rail layout

and a modular layout both of which

can be used to display trains at

shows and events. The club mem-

bers are planning to upgrade and

maintain both layouts by changing

scenery items and upgrading the

electronics. 

The club recently welcomed a

new member, Andy Lee, from New

Philadelphia, OH. Jim Whipple ex-

plained to the club members about

the NASG Convention that he at-

tended this Summer. Club members

Bob Kestner and Paul Kovacik vol-

unteered to help make the club’s

portable hi-rail layout more

portable. Use of a pick up truck

transportation frame is a possibility

for the transport of the layout.

The Baltimore Area AF Club

(BAAFC) club members met at the

home of Jim McMorrow in Jeffer-

son, MD for their meeting on Sep.

12. The club set up and operated a

layout at the Brunswick RR Days

Festival, on Oct. 3-4, in Brunswick,

MD. The club also setup and oper-

ated a layout at the Great Scale

Model Train Show, Timonium, MD

on Aug. 1-2. Ron Kolb edits the

club newsletter, and coordinates the

club activities.

The club members have de-

cided to have train repair sessions

at their meetings to make repairs on

train equipment, and teach the

members how to perform certain

train repair techniques. 

The club does civic events with

their layout which is commendable,

and set up a layout at the Children’s

Hospital, in Washington, DC on

Jun. 13, and at the Johns Hopkins

Hospital, Baltimore, MD on Jul. 11.

These events are well received by

the hospital personnel, patients, and

visitors to the display.

The June meeting of the club

was something special. The Chesa-

peake & Allegheny Preservation

Society operates a live steam rail-

road at Leakin Park, Baltimore,

MD. The RR consists of a two track

main line with over three miles of

track. The C & A Preservation Soci-

ety held a joint meeting on June 28,

with the BAAFC serving lunch at

the meeting, and having the oppor-

tunity to ride and enjoy the live

steam trains. The meeting was pri-

vate, for members of both clubs and

their families. 

The BAAFC is celebrating its

seventeenth anniversary this year,

and Tom Davis was instrumental in

starting the club with a meeting at

his house. Ron Kolb was a co-

founder of the club which now has

154 permanent members, and 12

prospective members. 
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The club has operated their lay-

out at various events this past year,

including nine commercial train

shows; the B & O Museum Holiday

Model RR Days; two local hospi-

tals; Frederick Octoberfest; Balti-

more Museum of Industry;

Hampstead, MD Days; and the

Union Bridge Depot Days. The

club has recently installed commer-

cial backdrops on their layout set

up. 

David Avedesian is scheduled

to host the November club meeting

on Nov. 19, and the club is planning

to operate their layout at the West-

minster Train Show, Westminster,

MD on Nov. 22.

The Atlantic Coast S Gaugers

(Carolinas Div.) club members

have discussed and voted to support

approx. 16 shows at which to run

their modular layout, over the year.

Joe Haenn coordinates the club ac-

tivities and reports on the club

meetings and events attended.

Good news from the ACSG is the

formation of the Piedmont Divi-

sion. This club encompasses an

area from Charlotte, NC to Ander-

son, SC along I-85 and from

Ashville, NC to Columbia, SC

along I-26. The members will con-

tinue to support and operate mod-

ules, they want to evolve into a club

that will meet at members homes to

further interest in S gauge model

railroading. Bill Ware and Gene

Sankowski are coordinating forma-

tion of the new club. There are fif-

teen members and module

ownership is not a requirement for

membership. The ACSG set up and

operated a 26 ft. x 42 ft. layout at

an event sponsored by the Mauldin

South Carolina Chamber of Com-

merce and City of Mauldin in early

summer, 2009 in Mauldin, SC. The

Piedmont, Carolinas, and Tidewater

Divisions of the ACSG combined

their efforts to set up an operating S

gauge layout at the Rail Days Festi-

val, on June 13-14 at the North Car-

olinas Transportation museum, in

Spencer, NC The Division mem-

bers plan to return to the museum

this Fall, for the three day “Day Out

With Thomas” event. 

The newly developed Piedmont

Division of the ACSG announced

in August, 2009, that they have

formed a new club, to be called the

Piedmont S Gaugers. A majority of

the club members voted in August,

to withdraw their affiliation with

the ACSG and form a new club. 

The membership pool for the

new club will be in South Central

& Western North Carolina, as well

as the upstate of North Carolina.

The mission of the new club is to

invite all individuals interested in S

gauge model railroading to the club

and their activities and promoting

the hobby. An immediate goal is to

build new and update old modules

to NASG specifications, that will

run scale, hi-rail, and AF trains.

The first show of the club was

the Great Train Expo, on Sep. 19-

20, at the Metrolina, Charlotte, NC.

Club members were planning on

exhibiting a layout at the Kings

Mountain Museum, for a period of

time from Thanksgiving through

the New Year holidays. Larry

Moore made the release of the new

club formation.

The Trinity Express S Scalers

(TESS) is a Dallas/Ft. Worth Texas

area club that regularly meets on

the second Monday of the month at

the Tupinaba Mexican Restaurant,

Dallas, TX. Ted Weiler is the unof-

ficial secretary of the group. 

The club has in the past shown

a layout at two shows in the area

where they meet. They have set up

and operated a layout at the Fort

Worth Convention Center, in the

month of December. The club has a

large modular layout measuring ap-

prox. 38 ft. x 24 ft. The club also

has displayed a layout at the train

show held on New Years Day at the

Plano Center, Plano, TX. Prospec-

tive members are welcomed by the

club members, and Ted Weiler

should be contacted at:

<flier61@sbcglobal.net

The Houston S Gaugers (HSG)

set up and operated a modular lay-

out at the San Jacinto Club’s Train

Show; Memorial City Mall’s Fa-

ther’s Day weekend, and the Main-

land Mall in Texas City, TX. A

recent convert modeler from N

scale, Peter VanVliet, has worked

on the club web site. The club is

planning to set up a layout at the

upcoming Sn3 Symposium sched-

uled for Feb. 24-27, 2010 in Hous-

ton, TX. Bob Were was invited to

include his S standard gauge layout

in the home tour of layouts for the

Symposium.

The Chicago Flyer is the official

newsletter of the Chicagoland

Assoc. of S Gaugers, Inc. (CASG)

that meet on Friday evenings on a

monthly basis. Will Holt as Presi-

dent; Joel Lebovitz, V.P.; Joel

Weber, Treasuruer; Joe Craig, Offi-

cer-at-large; and Horacio Baggio &

Skip Sanchez as Trustees were re-

cently nominated to serve as offi-

cers of the club.

The CASG was founded in

1970, and incorporated in 2008.

Meetings of the club are held at the

American Legion Room of Hins-

dale Village Hall, Hinsdale, IL. The

club recently welcomed new mem-

ber Harold Cohon, of Morton

Grove, IL. Harold is currently con-
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structing a home layout. The mem-

bers set up and operated a layout in

the Great Midwest Train Shows, on

Jun. 14, and Sep. 13 in Wheaton,

IL. 

The club is planning to set up at

the show on Dec. 13, 2009, and at

several shows at the same place in

2010. The club operated a layout at

the Southland Train Show, on Sep.

19-20, sponsored by the music de-

partment of the H.L. Richards High

School in Oaklawn, IL. 

Club member Joel Lebovitz has

volunteered to serve as the program

committee chairman for the club

meeting programs. Skip Sanchez

has agreed to serve as the Secretary

of the club for the remainder of the

year and 2010. 

The club is planning for the Fall

S Fest to be hosted and run by the

club in 2010. This years Fest is

sponsored by the State Line S

Gaugers, and held at the Clock

Tower Inn, Rockford, IL. The

CASG is planning to set up and op-

erate their layout at this year’s

event. Committees are being for-

mulated and members solicited to

serve on them to make next year’s

event a success. The club members

are planning for the club Fest S car

that will be made available to those

attending the event. 

The Miami Valley S Gaugers

(MVSG) set up and operated their

layout at the Southwestern Ohio

Tractor & Power Assn. Show,

Eaton Fairgrounds, Eaton, OH on

Aug. 13-16, 2009. 

Recent club elections resulted

in the following officers of the club:

John Clifford, Pres.; Dennis White,

Treasurer; Tony Garza, Corres. Sec-

t’y.; and Mike Mitter, Board Mem-

ber. Tony Garza faithfully

distributes the club minutes of club

meetings and events. 

The club is seeking members

houses for the forthcoming meet-

ings in 2009.

The club is planning on having

their layout at the Preble County

Arts Center, Eaton, OH for the

Christmas show, Dec. 5-20. Club

members were needed to set up,

tear down, and operate the layout

for the length of the show. The

show will be open on weekends for

visitor display. 

The club had their annual picnic

in Troy, OH on Oct. 4. The club

planned to set up their layout at the

NMRA Train Show, on Nov. 7-8,

2009 at the Hara Arena.

The Hoosier S Gaugers (HSG) re-

cently issued the first of their quar-

terly newsletter. It was distributed

via e-mail with a colorful heading

with the motto: “Promoting the

NASG and all aspects of S scale in

Indiana.”

The first meeting of the club

was held at the home of Doug

Evans, in Batesville, OH. It was

scheduled to be held at the Colum-

bus Area RR Clubhouse, but

weather conditions required an al-

ternate location, and Doug gener-

ously offered to host the event.

Over a dozen potential members at-

tended, and the HSG modular lay-

out was set up and operated along

with a very large HO layout. 

The second event that the club

sponsored is the Fifth Annual Indi-

anapolis S Show, held on Saturday,

Nov. 8, 2008, in the Indianapolis,

IN. area. 

Coordination of the club activi-

ties is by several members includ-

ing: Doug Evans, Charles

Malinowski, Bob Morrison, Stan

Maddox, and Jerry Schnur.

The Stateline S Gaugers (SLSG)

has a newsletter capably edited by

Vera Flood, and the various issues

provide interesting facts about rail-

roads and the club activities. The

newsletter includes listings of RR

and model RR events that might be

of interest to the club members. 

SLSG club officers include:

Jim Larson, President; George

Sorensen, V.P.; Vera Flood, Secre-

tary; Dave Pippitt, Treasurer; and

Dave Oberholtzer, Jon Sevall, and

Dave Wilma, Board of Trustees

members.

The club is planning for the

2009 S-Fest which they are sched-

uled to host. The Fall-S-Fest is to be

held on Nov. 6-8, 2009 at the Clock

Tower Resort & Conference Center,

Rockford, IL. The event will in-

clude display layouts, model con-

test, train races, incline races,

movies, a banquet, and layout tours,

all in addition to the train show

where train related (especially S

scale) can be purchased. Club

member Doug Allen is chairman of

the event. 

The Fall-S-Fest car will be a

Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific

40 ft. steel rebuilt box car, available

in three separate colors. David Pip-

pitt is coordinating the order of the

cars. 

The club is looking for a place

to set up and work on their modular

layout, and they are actively seek-

ing new club members. A mailing

was made to all known S gaugers in

the area where the club holds events

and meetings. No replies were re-

ceived from any possible members.

David Wilma suggested that

brochures be placed in the local li-

braries to solicit possible new mem-

bers. 

The club held their Sep. 20

meeting at the Keen Age Center,

Belvidere, IL, and Dave Pippitt was

scheduled to host the Oct. 18, 2009,

meeting at his home. The Sep.
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meeting was devoted to the assem-

bly of center pieces for the upcom-

ing 2009 Fall S Fest which the club

is organizing. 

Thirty-one SLSG members and

family attended the club’s annual

picnic, held in August. Joel Weber

brought and set up his portable lay-

out to the event and Jim Larson co-

ordinated the event with help from

his daughter, Johanna. There was

no horseshoe event this year, possi-

bly marking the end of this annual

tournament.

The Central Ohio S Gaugers

(COSG) has a club newsletter ed-

ited by Alan Evans, and distributed

via e-mail (in several formats so all

can enjoy). The August meeting of

the club was a picnic hosted by

Lowell Henthorn in Apple Valley,

Howard, OH. Past years have been

at the Henthorn’s with swimming,

picnicking, train running, etc. The

club picnic was held on August 24,

2009. The club has signed a con-

tract for the rental of three buildings

on May 6-8, 2011, at the Franklin

County Fairgrounds, Hilliard, OH.

This will be the site of the 2011 S

Spree as planned and hosted by the

club. It is planned to have the Spree

in two of the buildings and use the

third building to display only train

layouts which would be open to the

public. The Spree S car will be a

Timken tractor trailer on an S

Helper Service flat RR car. 

The club is planning on setting

up a layout at three places in De-

cember, 2009. These include the

Marion Train Show, Marion County

Fairgrounds on Dec. 6; the Buckeye

Train Show, at the Lausche Bldg.

on Dec. 12; and the TTOS Train

Show at the Franklin County Fair-

grounds on Dec. 13, 2009. 

The Sep. 20 meeting of the club

was held at the home of George &

Veronika Zoebl, in East Columbus,

OH. Members attending the meet-

ing enjoyed the operations on the

host’s layout.

The Southeastern Michigan S

Gaugers (SMSG) has set up a

standing committee headed by

member Jerry Poniatowski called

the AF Committee that will be

staffed by several club member vol-

unteers to provide support on AF

trains to the club members and any

outside requests for information.

The club has 46 members as re-

ported at a meeting last year.

Club member Gordy Michael is

the rolling stock coordinator for the

club and he keeps track of the

equipment that is operated at the

various show displays in which the

club participates. 

The club is planning for the

2010 Spring S Spree, which they

will organize and sponsor. The

event will be held on Apr. 30 - May

1, 2010, in the Dearborn Commu-

nity & Performing Arts Center, near

the Amtrak train station, Dearborn,

MI. Planning for the event is well

underway. 

The Northern Ohio S Scalers

(NOSS) held their July 26 meeting

at the home of Jack & Sharron

Sudimak, in Medina, OH. Jack co-

ordinates the club activity, and

Chris Borgmeyer edits and distrib-

utes the club newsletter issues.

The club is collecting monies to

purchase a FastTracks No. 6 turnout

jig and supplies to be used in re-

building the club layout track

turnouts. 

Chris & Bill Cramer hosted the

club members for their annual pic-

nic on June 28, in Olmsted Falls,

OH. The picnic menu featured Her-

man K. Falter Packing Co. (Colum-

bus, OH) bratwurst, also

hamburgers and grilled chicken.

Those attending the picnic were

guests at the Cuyahoga Valley &

West Shore Model RR Club station

in Olmsted Falls. The club was sad-

dened by the passing of the mother

of Sandy Warman. Mike & Sandy

Warman are active supporters of the

NOSS activities. 

Ed Kirstatter hosted the club

members for their meeting on Au-

gust 30, in Cuyoga Falls, OH. Club

members were planning for the an-

nual Interstate Get Together, on

Sep. 26. This event starts at the

Sudimak residence, from where

those attending can visit one or both

of two local layouts. Supper is pro-

vided at the Sudimak residence, and

fellowship and S scale model rail-

roading is the subject. No club

meeting was held around the time

of the Scale Get Together, as the

club members were attending and

organizing the event. Club member

John Henning sent out a postcard

advertising the event to all possible

attendees.

The Badgerland S Gaugers (BSG)

are planning to have clinics at more

of their meetings to increase the at-

tendance. 

New officers elected recently

include: Steve Lunde, President;

Richard Wade, V.P.; Jeffrey Young,

Treasurer; and Ron Schlicht, Sec-

t’y./Editor of the club newsletter.

Directors of the club include: Dick

Kloes, Ray Puls, and Trumann Gar-

rett.

Ron Schlicht ably coordinates

the club meetings, and edits the

club newsletters. Ron had his photo

in the May-June issue of the S Gau-
gian magazine, with a feature arti-

cle in the magazine on his portable

S train layout. The layout includes

some older Plasticville buildings

and almost 400 model figures along
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with nine operating AF accessories.  

A recent listing of the member-

ship of the club included 74 mem-

bers. Ron Schlicht coordinates the

meeting schedule for the club meet-

ings generally held at members

homes. 

The club sponsors and organ-

izes Train Swap Meets at the

Knights of Columbus Hall, Green-

field, WI. The meets are from 8:00

A.M. until Noon, and the most re-

cent one was held on Oct. 25. Addi-

tional meets this year will be held

on Nov. 22, and Dec. 27, 2009.

Meets scheduled for next year are

to be held on Jan. 24, Feb. 28, and

Mar. 28, 2010.

The AF S Gaugers of the St.

Louis Area (AFSGSLA) held their

Sep. 11 meeting at the home of

Cliff Saxton, in Des Peres, MO.

Moe Berk coordinates the club

events and Gary Mueller edits the

club newsletters.

The AFSGSLA met at the

Kirkwood, MO home of Charlie

Taylor, on Oct. 16. The club re-

cently established an e-mail ad-

dress, at: afsgsla@sbcglobal.net.

Club member David Stevens has

agreed to coordinate the club meet-

ing locations and times, to help re-

duce the work load of Gary Mueller

and Moe Berk 

The November club meeting is

scheduled to be at the home of Gary

Brandenburger, in Florissant, MO

on the thirteenth of the month. Club

member Jim Anderson is scheduled

to host the club meeting on Dec. 4,

in St.Charles, MO. The annual hol-

iday club party will be held at the

home of Norm & Ilon Pilarski, on

Jan. 8, 2010, in Ballwin, MO. 

The club is planning on setting

up and displaying their large layout

at the TCA Train Show, in the Life

Christian Center, on Dec. 5. The

small double helix layout is sched-

uled to be set up at the Jan. 30,

2010, TCA Train Show at the

Olivette Lutheran Parish Center

The St. Louis County Dept. of

Parks & Recreation has invited the

club to participate in their Museum

of Transportation’s 30th Anniver-

sary Celebration, to be held on Jun.

20, 2010. 

The Kansas City S Gaugers

(KCSG) set up a semi-permanent S

layout at the Kansas City Union

Station featuring operating acces-

sories. The layout was operated for

some time and maintained by the

club members. It was disassembled

on Aug. 29-30, and work began on

a new holiday display that was

scheduled for opening in October. 

The club also set up a modular

layout at the Leavenworth Carousel

Museum for the summer to support

the museum’s Harvey House Cele-

bration. The layout was set up on

the weekend of Jun.e 6-7 by club

members, and tear down was

scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 17. 

Bill Hutton coordinates the club

activities, and ably writes the club

newsletter which is distributed via

e-mail. 

Club members made a trip on

Jul. 18, with the local Train Collec-

tors Society (TCA) to Topeka, KS

to view the standard gauge layout

and collection of Dr. Bradley

Marples. Club members Roy Inman

and Bob Agne have been working

on the Union Station layout under

construction for the Holiday Season

displays. This layout will feature

AF trains operating around an alu-

minum Christmas tree in one of the

displays. Roger Ketterman has also

been working on the main portion

of the display layout, which will in-

clude the tree display as described. 

The club set up and operated a 4

ft. x 8 ft. display layout at the Rail-

road Days in Pleasant Hill, on Oct.

3. Paul Stevens and Bill Hutton co-

ordinated the club’s participation in

the event. 

The club was planning to set up

and operate a display layout at the

Front Street Show, at Interstate Fed-

eral Savings, on Nov. 30, and an AF

train display at the Schmeltz Auto

Body Shop and party in early De-

cember. 

The club members were sad-

dened by the passing away of Bill

Hutton’s mother in late September.

Inland Empire S Gaugers Assoc.

of the Pacific Northwest (IES-

GAPN)has a club newsletter edited

by Jon Kettner who also coordi-

nates the club activities.

The club set up and operated

their portable layout at the Oct. 18

Spokane RR Show, held at the

Spokane Community College.  The

show was sponsored by the Inland

Empire Chapter of the National

Railway Historical Society and the

Spokane Model Railroaders. The

club held a monthly meeting at the

RR Show, at 2:00 P.M. in the cafe-

teria. 

The September club meeting in-

cluded a sailboat cruise on Lake

Coeur d’Alene Cliff Baxter hosted

and coordinated the event for the

club members. Seven members and

spouses attended the meeting and

enjoyed the cruise. 

The Aug. 8, club meeting was

hosted by Bud & Joyce Chad-

bourne, in St. Marys, ID, and in-

cluded the annual club picnic. The

July meeting of the club was held at

the home of Jess Bennett, in Carey-

wood, ID on the 11th of the month.

Jess has one of the finest S scale

layouts in the Country, according to

the club newsletter. The club meet-

ing included a birthday party for the
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host’s 95th birthday. About 19 per-

sons attended the meeting.  

Jon Kettner has been selling

some of the club’s train and acces-

sory inventory on e-bay with good

success.

The Golden Spike AF Train Club

(GSAFTC) have a newsletter writ-

ten by Jim Buckley, who also coor-

dinates the club activities. 

Club members attended a train

show in Evanston, WY on Jul. 31-

Aug. 1. The annual club barbeque

was scheduled to be held on Aug.

21. 

The club was purchasing club

hats, so they can be worn at the club

events and train shows that the

members attend.

The August meeting of the South-

ern Calif. S Gaugers (SCSG) was

held at the home of Gene Capron.

Thirteen members and friends at-

tended the meeting. Jeff Kruger is

the coordinator of the club activities

and ably edits the club newsletter

which is distributed via e-mail.  

The club is in the process of de-

signing standards for their modules

and constructing same. Module sec-

tions will be made by those mem-

bers so inclined, and special

meetings will be scheduled for

module construction.

The club was considering train

shows that will be held this year, at

which they might attend and dis-

play a layout. Nick Mescher was

commissioned to investigate such

shows.  

The club has ordered curtains

for the modules and corners to dress

up their displays at shows. The club

is planning an S Fest West, 2010, to

be held on May 1, 2010. Club

member Don Stratton is coordinat-

ing the event. A deposit has been

made to the Embassy Suites in

Monrovia, CA to reserve space for

the event. Dennis Bagby is coordi-

nating the reservation. 

The club was hosted by Dennis

for their September meeting, and

fifteen members attended. Many

suggestions were discussed by the

members attending the meeting in-

cluding locating new meeting loca-

tions and finding a place to have a

permanent club location. 

The club met at the home of

Jeff Kruger for their June meeting,

and the host presented a clinic on

the club’s Yahoo web site.

The San Diego S-Gaugers (SDSG)

held their Jul. 25 meeting at the

home of Roland Martinez, with six

members attending. On Saturday

Aug. 22, the club members had an

open house session at the home of

Roland Martinez in Encinitas, CA,

to provide operation of guest’s

trains on the club portable layout.

The club is in the process of obtain-

ing a club bank account and writing

an informational handout to publi-

cize the organization. 

The club was invited by the

SCSG to set up and operate their

layout at the 2010 S Fest West

being planned for May 1, 2010, in

Monrovia, CA at the Embassy

Suites. The club is inclined to at-

tend but considering the details of

bringing their layout and attending

the event. 

The Bay Area S Scalers (BASS)

held a meeting at the home of Ed

Loizeaux, on July 18, in Los Altos,

CA. The meeting included a visit to

the B & O-Western Maryland

model RR nearby the host’s resi-

dence. After the visit to the neigh-

boring layout, the members

attending returned to Ed’s residence

for operation on his NYC model

RR and a business meeting of the

club.

The club did not set up a layout

at the Dunsmuir RR Days celebra-

tion this summer. 

Graham Henry edits the club

newsletter, called the BASS Waybill.
Lee Johnson coordinates the

club meetings and events. The club

successfully set up and operated

their layout at the San Ramon Val-

ley Museum, Danville, CA on June

15-27. Lee Johnson coordinated the

show attendance and operation of

the club layout. 

Lee wrote articles describing

recently available S products from

various S suppliers that appeared in

a recent newsletter issue.

Mikal Pruitt hosted the club

members for their Sep. 19 th meet-

ing in Sebastopol, CA. 

Club members were saddened

by the recent death of Ann Daehler,

wife for 67 years of Barney

Daehler. 

The club is the official host

group for the joint NASG/NMRA

convention to be held in 2011, in

Sacramento, CA. Ed Loizeaux is

chairman for the host group, and he

is seeking committee members to

help organize and carry on the

event. 

Your club column editor wishes to
thank those club members and
clubs that submit information on
the activities and events that you
organize and attend. Please submit
information and newsletters for the
column to:

David Pool
11 Bittersweet Trail
Wilton, CT, 06897-3902 
or e-mail: ndpool@juno.com.
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BRING A PASSENGER CAR 
Jamie Bothwell (our famed auc-
tioneer) is throwing out a challenge
for next year’s convention in Du-
luth, MN.  Read his words – Being
a passenger car guy I really enjoyed
Bob Hogan’s clinic on that subject
at the St. Louis convention. I’m try-
ing to arrange a reunion next year
where everyone brings an s scale
passenger car, finished or not, for a
“show and tell”. Who’s with me? In
addition, I rode my bicycle over the
Mississippi River on the old Route
66 Chain-Of-Rocks bridge. And, if
you missed the auction, you missed
some guy auctioning off S scale
Zombies. 

- Jamie Bothwell

S IN NON-S PUBLICATIONS 
- Sept. 2009 CTT: S Gauge History
in a Cellar article by Roger Carp
plus Don Hasenzahl’s AF layout in
New England.
- Oct. 2009 CTT:  A page on the

719 AF dump car. 
- August 2009 Scale Rails (NMRA
pub) has a 4-page color feature
story on Gary Children’s S Scale
layout that will be open for the
2009 NMRA convention in Mil-
waukee. 
- Sept. 2009 Scale Rails: Of note
in this issue are two winning model
contest entries at the Hartford
NMRA convention by our own
Hiram Graves.  He took a third
place diesel kit class for his B&M
BL-2 and 1st place scratchbuilt pas-
senger car for his Barre & Chelsea
baggage-coach. 
- Sept. 2009 RMC: A color cover
photo and an 8- page all color arti-
cle by Brooks Stover on the Buffalo
Creek & Gauley website as it is
geared to modeling. Of course, his
S hi-rail layout is featured in many
photos.  Our NASG combo ad is
also on the inside front cover as it is
for every issue of RMC. 

DPH MOVES - NOT FAR:
Des Plaines Hobbies is now located
at 1524 Lee St., Des Plaines, IL.
After 25 years we are now located

on the south side of the Jewel gro-
cery store in a slightly larger and a
whole lot nicer place. For those not
able to orient north to south, we are
located under the red awning. We
even have an ADA restroom. We
just finished moving Sept. 30th and
still can’t find a lot of stuff. Coffee
pot is usually on.

- Ron Sebastian

S-TIPS
Lionel Smokers:  I just finished
evaluating the Lionel AF Mikado
and Pacific smokers. The smoker
draws 30 milliamps and is fed 11
volts via the regulator. I used the
new Sperry Autoranger DMM. If
you decide to drive the smoker via
DCC decoder I would recommend:
a resistor with a value of 40-50
ohms. This resistor would be in se-
ries-connected. One lead to a func-
tion wire on one end and the other
lead to the smoker.

- gag, cough, choke! 
W. Allen Evans

EXTRA BOARD

Modeling at 95:  On July 11 Vic Cherven took this group photo outside the home of Jess Bennett. He turned 95 in
July, and the local S club (the Inland Empire S Gauge Association of the Pacific Northwest) threw a surprise birthday
party for him when he hosted the club’s July meeting.  From left to right:  Pat Spino, Jon Kettner, Andy Prickett
(guest), Bob Bowen, Debbie Bowen, Cliff Baxter (kneeling), Vic Cherven Jr., Arden Goerhing (guest), Jess Bennett,
Sam Rapp, Tom Brooke, Vic Cherven Sr., Carmen Baxter.



Earl Beegle of Florida added some Wal-Mart LED lights to his Plasticville
Frosty Bar. See S-Tip above.                

Photo by Earl Beegle
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Feb. 24-27, 2010:  Sn3 Symposium
2010, Houston, Texas.  Hobby Air-
port Marriott Hotel.
www.frolin.net/Sn3-2010 - Contact
Craig Brantley 281-642-4189. 

April 30-May 1, 2010: Spring S
Spree presented by the SE Michin-
gan S Gaugers, Ford Community &
Performing Ats Center, Dearborn,
MI.  This is the first in Michigan.
Clinics, layout, auctions, lots of
space. AF and AM Spree cars.
www.smsgtrains.org.  Jerry Ponia-
towski 734-721-0772. 

April 30-May 1, 2010:  S Fest
West, Embassy Suites, 211 E.
Huntington Dr., Arcadia, CA 91006
(LA area). for information contact
Dennis Bagby at 626-791-5300, -
sfestwest@yahoo.com. 

July 11-17, 2010: NMRA 75th An-
niversary Convention - Milwaukee,
WI. S will be there.
www.NMRA75.org

July 21-24, 2010: NASG Annual
Convention, Duluth, MN. NASG
50th Anniversary. Sponsored by
the S Gaugers of the Twin Cities.
See the Iron Ore country - tours re-
flect iron mining and lake shipping.
Note: several layout tours will be in
the Minn-St. Paul area July 18-21
and sunday July 25. Holiday Inn
Downtown and Edgewater Resort
& Waterpark are the hotels in Du-
luth, Minn. . www.nasg2010.com

July 3-9, 2011:  X2011 NASG
(NMRA) Convention. Sacramento,
California.  This will be a joint
convention with the NMRA.
www.x2011west.org.  

Bids open for NASG Annual Con-
ventions 2012 and beyond. contact
Lee Johnson, 2472 Lariat Ln., Wal-
nut Creek, CA 94596-6635. 925-
943-1590 - email: leemax@jps.net.

Wal-Mart Lights:  In  the last
issue of the Dispatch (June) W.
Allen Evans invited ideas for
LEDs. Last Christmas, Wal-Mart
sold strings of white and colored
LEDs in sets of 60 I think. They are
removable from their sockets and
can be used in strings. Be careful to
observe polarity. I mounted 5 white
LEDs in series with a 1000 (1K)
ohm resistor and a diode and fed it
with 18v ac. I taped them to the un-
derside of the roof of a Frosty Bar
with scotch tape. They give the
Frost Bar a very realistic glow in a
darkened scene (see photo). 
- Earl Beegle (now of Chiefland
Florida)  - Earl sends a note tha his
casting equipment and molds for
making S scale figures is now in the
hands of Stan Koci of Hutchinson,
WI. Earl thinks Stan will re-issue
the figures.  Ed
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box car issued soon.  Maybe a Gerber

Foods boxcar.

- Michael G. Moore, Encinas, CA.

EJ&E stands for Elgin, Joliet and Eastern.
It’s basically a belt railroad around
Chicago and northern Indiana that forms a
semi-circle around the windy city. A lot of
steel products are handled by the EJ&E as
it serves several steel mills in northern In-
diana. It’s not a new railroad either – it has
been around for a long time. – ED.

Modern S Modeling: All the emails on

modern modeling in S make it seem like

some huge wasteland with nothing in it.

My golly there is more out there than most

folks could afford to buy.  Des Plaines

Hobbies has done fantastic work in getting

out the selection of 50’ modern boxcars,

the stack cars, coal porters, etc. No one

ever mentions them for some reason.

- Gale Hall

More Modern: It appears to me there is a

problem here awaiting a solution.  Your

modernistas need to get yerselves organ-

ized and stop complaining so much. There

are enough of you out there to join forces

and do the same sort of things as were

done in the past to motivate manufacturers

to make NYC Hudsons, PRR Decapods,

etc. The concept is simple. First, decide on

the one item you all want the most. That

will be a neat exercise. Then decide on the

quantity you all want collectively. Then de-

cide how many you could hopefully sell to

others outside your immediate core group.

Finally, approach a few manufacturers who

have made similar cars in S scale or other

scales and ask about costs. Folks like

Kaslo Shops, Smoky Mountain Model-

Works, possibly BTS and others have pub-

licly stated they will build whatever you

want if you will order 100 units.  Your col-

lective job assignment is to identify the car,

find a way to sell 100, obtain a quotation,

collect deposit money, forward same to the

manufacturer and let him do what he does

best. 

- Ed Loizeaux

I Want a Snowplow: Here’s another item

for the I-Want list.  Northeastern Scale

Lumber Co. has been advertising the “Re-

turn of the Classic Snowplow” in HO. It

seems obvious that it is an update of the

old Ambroid snowplow that was also

available in S. I wonder if there is any in-

terest in an S scale version?  

- Irwin Sternberg, Tuscon, AZ  -- Read the
above RailMail - Ed 

A Little Criticism: At the NASG’s Gen-

eral Membership Meeting in St. Louis, I

asked several questions, but the obvious

one didn’t occur to me until afterward:

“What have you done during the last two

years?”

I’m hard pressed to provide a positve an-

swer. One could point to completion of the

famous/infamous “brick building” project.

However, that was launched by President

Roy Hoffman’s BOT in 2002, and lifted

from oblivion into Bill Banta’s hands in

2006. Since then, the project has evolved

to completion and availability irrespective

of the NASG, because, well, Bill is a reli-

able professional businessman. 

I can’t think of anything else. Over the past

two years I actually witnessed several

squandered opportunities.

- A qualified member who volunteered to

take over as coordiantaor for the 1:64 Scale

SIG never got a response.

- A qualified manufacturer with whom the

BOT had successfully collaborated in the

past suggested a new project, but was ig-

nored.

- A new member of the BOT complained

that his job description contained nothing,

but nothing was ever implemented to

change this.

- At St. Louis last August, Executive VP

Dave Blum admitted publicly that he

didn’t know what his job was other than to

get elected.

- The BOT could have shifted the burden

of mailing out the ballots for the 2009 elec-

tion from indisposed Secretary Michael

Greene to one of its other members, but in-

stead let the terms run out without a vote.

As a result, as of this date (8-31-09) we of-

ficially lacked three regional VPs and a

treasurer.

Famous economist Milton Friedman once

said, “Be happy you don’t get all the gov-

ernment you pay for.” To me, this might as

well be the BOTs motto.

- Dick Karnes, NASG Exec VP 2003-7. 

RailMail cont. from page 5

Jeff’s Junction cont. from page 5

Oconomowoc (2003) were well organized and pro-
moted but attendance was only around 200 or so for
each. Was the skimpy attendance due to factors such
as the economy or the 911 aftermath?  Was it due to
travel distance? Was it due to membership demo-
graphics? Was it due to cost factors such as registra-
tion fees, hotel rates, etc.?? Who knows?  Maybe we
just have to have different expectations for different
parts of the country.

I think another misconception creeps in here too.
Many consider the NASG Annual Convention as scale
oriented. In the past this may have been somewhat
true, but it’s really not anymore. For example, at St.
Louis there was a lot of Flyer for sale; probably most
of the sale tables had Flyer or hi-rail for sale.  So it
was kind of ironic – the scale guys had clinics in their

favor, but not the sales area. It seemed to me we that
we needed to boost the Flyer buyers and the scale sell-
ers to obtain a better balance. 
And another thought - I think members need to look at
the Annual convention as less of a buying and selling
frenzy fest and more of a get-together to meet S folks,
attend clinics, go on tours and share in camaraderie. 

Re-read my editorial in the February 2009 Dispatch.
Plan on hiking your rear ends up to Duluth next sum-
mer for our 50th Anniversary celebration. I understand
the Twin Cities guys have an offer you “can’t refuse”!     

And here’s a tip for convention planners – make an ef-
fort to invite out-of-towners to do clinics, bring contest
models, bring layouts.  Remember, even if you have to
give some incentives, layouts being brought in usually
drag 3 or more attendees along with them. 
See you up north next year - Jeff 
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Dave Blum
PIKEVILLE MODELS

3315 Timberfield Lane
Pikesville, MD 21208-4425

410-653-2440

ALL THE FLYER YOU DESIRE!
E-mail: americanflyertrains@gmail.com



New S-Scale E8’s
with Budd Passenger cars from

American Models !

Southern Pacific daylight E8’s with matching
Budd sets and 3 extra coaches available. Mis-
souri Pacific “Colorado Eagle”, with Budd sets
and coaches. E8s are available separately or in
AA sets. Up to 3 extra coaches available sepa-
rately. Lighted interiors, and all wheel pick up
are standard. AF compatible sets starting at
$549.95  (A unit DC with 4 Budd car set).

Texas Special Set !
Limited run, available as AA

4 car set ONLY.
Dual power, double A en-
gines with 4 Budd cars,

3 individual extra coaches
available separately.

The leader in S scale for 28 years

American Models 10087 Colonial Industrial Dr. South Lyon, MI  48178
Phone   248 - 437 - 6800   Fax   248 - 437 - 9454

www.americanmodels.com

Available NOW! 

Trailer On Flat Car from 

American Models !

New AC Transformer / Sound Controller
Weighs 13 lbs! New On/Off Switch

Great slow speed and powerful for any S steam engine

$109.95   Intro Price of $ 89.95
Select any of our 40’ Trailers and mount it on any of our 25 available 46’ Flat Cars with our new fifth wheel and

wheel guards (kit also available separately) 46’ Flat car with TOFC mount $42.95 40’ semi Trailers $9.95

Over 300 TOFC Over 300 TOFC 
combinations possible!combinations possible!

Catalog news !

Our 72 page catalog is in stock-

send $5 for rush copy. 

10087 Colonial Industrial Dr.

South Lyon,  MI   48178

AC models with sound coming soon !


